
. real" estate gossip
Adding to the Residence Section

of the City.

NOT DISTANCE, BUT MINUTES

Tide of Population Sweeping Through
District and Beyond.

GROWTH ABOUT CHEVY CHASE

Maiket for Houses for Rent and Sale

and the Policy Toward

\ Old Dwellings.

I> r> " In.T out Chevy Chase way. where
a > » *,v vision of land Is twin* made
and stri'ls .ne heltif? graded and sidewalks
put down in anticipation of the population
that Is x;M'oted. It is quite evident such
an tat Ion !s not without foundation,
for within the t»ri»-f time Thos J. Kisher
A i*«». have had the property on the
mark' t and the public has had a chance to
secure building lots there, numbers have
bt-f-n sold and the now owners Intend to
erect houses for their own use.

There is not much grading or work of
that sort to be done In order to adapt the
land to the new uses, for It Is a part of
what might be called the tableland which
crowns the ascent from the city, and which
reaches a resting place there, a distance of
about four miles from tlie city's center.
The climb represents about 44'*) feet from
the lovt-1 nf the water, but as It is performedby a trolley car. the grade is rather
an advantage than otherwise.

Minutes, Not Miles.
On tl.at account the distance does not

hav-* the significance It might otherwise
puss -ss. In fact, there are very ff>w personswho live out there that have any Idea,
ex'-ent of the haziest, of the exact distance

parating their homes from their places of
Imsin. ss In the city. As long as there is a
street car line, people who buy property
and who locate their homes, are no longer
pre< ise about exact figures as to miles. The
modern homeseeker asks, "How many
minutes?"
To use another phrase which is commonly

employed in an entirely different connection.distance has been annihilated as a
factor In the sale of property. This circumstanceIs well Illustrated in the developmentof property within and beyond the
bounds of the District. The subdivision referredto above consists of land that lies
wholly within the District. It is. however.
Just on the border line, and adjoining it
and separated only by an Imaginary line is
the territory of Maryland.

Spreading Out Into Maryland.
Tt is not borne in mind by the residents

on the one side or the other of the line as

to the Jurisdiction In which their homes
lie. exi-ept. perhaps, on those annual dates
when they pay taxes. On the Maryland
side li.>s the town of Chew Chase, if that
title can he applied to the group of attractiveresidences set In the ml<ist ol pleasant
lawns and trees and shrubbery. The residentsthere have been fortunate enough to
share '.n the benefits which have come from
the generous policy pursued by the original
owner of the land In making all sorts of
permanent improvements for the general
benefit. In that way they hcve not noticed
the difference, if any exists, between what
the District government does In that way
and that which Is done by the Maryland
authorities.
The spread of the population in that localityseems to show but little discriminationto exist because of the Jurisdiction.

All about Chevy Chase on the Maryland
side are to be found houses of people whose
business is in this city and who, therefore,
may be called suburbanites. The original
^aII. .n ««* hritBce hne hnon CYtpn^r>rl trv

the north and the east, and also It may be
u!<] to the west for only a short distance

!n that direction are to be found the settlementsof Somerset Heights. Friendship,
Drummond and so forth.

A Onter of Population.
Then there are the various so-called additionsof Chevy Chase Itself, which as the

pionoer in this direction and for whose benefitIts founders opened up Connecticut avenuefrom Rock Creek through to its present
terminus and built the electric railroad Is
looked upon as the center of the material
development. As stated, there has already
been a growth to the north and the northeastIn th*1 various pinohitrot
anil other similar subdivisions of land.

Tti.* new subdivision referred to as having
been made just south of tiie circle, while
not the beginning of the building up of the
land in that direction, still marks another
step of Importance In that direction. On
the west side of Connecticut avenue just
across that thoroughfare from that subdivisionis another recent one which has
been opened up by Fulton R. Gordon and
Is known as the Connecticut Avenue Terrace.Lots are being sold and arrangements
»re being made to build houses.

All to Be Built Up.
It is quite evident that while at the presenttime tills locality Is separated some distancefrom the built-up portion of the city.

>et it Is only a matter of time when tlie
gap will be tilled up. There la hardly any
one nowadays who has given any thought
to the possibilities In the future developmentof the city who is not thoroughly
convinced that the entire area of the restrictis R>jing to be built up.
Of course, there Is no limit of time set in

which this is to occur. There is no one with
any experience who would venture to predictwtlh exactness .n regard to the progress
of the growth of the city. At the same time
there is ample reasons for believing that
fuch a development will take place and that
farm land of today will be city lots of to-
morrow

Houses for Rent.
Brokers find that the demand at the

presem time for property largely takes
toe form of wanting houses, and for the
most part those who are looking about
want to buy rather then to rent. It ha*
been supposed as there is not quite as
much done this year in the building line
as was the case last year, there would be
a scanty supply of houses on the market.
8ni !», however. Is not the case, for It must
t>« borne in mind that the hous«» which
were in >-our»e of erection during the latterportion of the last season have been
eompl-ted in time for the present season.
In addition there is. of course, the usual
contribution to the visible supply In the
form of houses which have been built and
In use for some time past. T*iese houses
a '.i ""'tin- iiifiam ra t (M airu UJ imaius,
who 1**ave them in order to go into new
bomes. und there are various reasons
wiru h k- ep up the number available each
year.

It Regulates Itself.
There is. of course, heard as usual the

complaint of brokers of the ba«t judgment
shown by propertyholders in not keeping
their houses which they want to rent In
better condition, but as that la something
which had to do with the manner in which
jwnipie io«»K aner ineir private Hiuura

there Is not much that can be said from
the point of view of an outsider.
S :11 details as that are regulated by

the market Itself, and as there Is no compulsioni>n the part of the public to take
(. uses, it 1m not apt to be done unless the
r«-t r l< il'>:ns the best for himstlf the
market affords.

Real Estate Changes.
Mr Warren O. Evnon. who has for the

past ten years been employed In a confidentialcapacity !n the secretary's office of
the Smithsonian Institution, has resigned
l:is position to enter the sales department
or ilie wnm UibbB & Daniel real estate
ioiporat'.nn. Mr Eynon Is one of the
jounut-: bua.ntss men of Wa»hlngton, a
member of the Columbia Oolf Club and

I

other organizations and lias a wide circle
of friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Frank Steele, a member of the lirm

of Giddings & Steele, dealers in carpets
and floor furnishings, has severed his connectionwith that Arm to associate himselfwith the same corporation. Mr. Steele
was for many years before assistant managerof the furniture establishment of W.
B Mnsi>s .<fr Sons and lias long been identt-
lied with the business community.

An Apartment House.
During the present season the vacant

ground at the northwest corner of 21st and
R streets northwest Is to be Improved by
the erection of an apartment house. It is
the intention of Mr. Ben B. Bradford, the
owner of the property, to place there a

building which will be In keeping with
the locality, which is one of the desirable
resident sections of the city. With this in
view he has not attempted anything in the
way of a skyscraper, but has kept the
height of the structure more within the
UITlltb UI lllC UV>Ctuug nuuoc ui mc iw c-»

type.
The design selected by the architects.

Wood. Dann & Deming, is in furtherance
of that id-?a. The upper portion of the exteriorwill be in stucco, which will lighten
the effect of the walls, and* that with the
overhanging eaves after the Spanish fashionwill tend to emphasize other features
than that of mere height or mass.

A Profitable Transaction.
A good deal of a'tention has been aroused

by the announcement of the sale of the
property on the south side of New York
avenue between 13th and 14th streets, about
where the line of H street enters that of
New York avenue, and formerly known as

the Hall of the Ancients. About a year
ago this property was bought at public
auction by Charles P. Stone. Charles W.
Fairfax and Harry Wardman.
The price paid at that time, which was

In November of last year, was It
was recognized, of course, that the propertywas worth a good deal more, but owingto circumstances then existing an-J the
probability that the purchaser-would also
acquire a lav.-suit. those who attempted the
sale felt a little uncertain.
At any rate that was the bost bid made

for the property, and it was knocked down
to the persons above mentioned. As there
are more than 14.0W square feet, the price
per square foot was less than $0. It is
now announced that the property has been
sold for $143.W>i>, an advance of about
(XJO in less than twelve months, which
makes it one of the most profitable deal;v»iii
this market for some time past.

.Large vacant j-ui.

The Stone & Fairfax Real Estate Corpuratlonhas ;uat disposed of another large area

of land in the northwest section. The propertysold Is situate at the southwest corner

of 18th street and Florida avenue, fronting174 feet on Florida avenue and 167 feet
on lxth street, containing 15,824 square feet.
The purchaser will hold as an investment,
this being one of the few unimproved cornersin that section of the city.
The seller. John R. Dos Passos, was representedIn the transaction by William C.

Hill.

Corean Financier.
From the Korea Daily Tlmea. j
A countryman named Yi Tuksu has come

to the conclusion that something should be
done to prevent the collection of money to
pay the public debt becoming such & drain
on the circulation medium as to cause embarrassmentto the merchant class. He
suggests that Coreans give up such luxuries
as their gold rings and silver hairpins and
other objects of intrinsic value, that these
be conservatively appraised and stored
carefully In some safe deposit and used as
bullion to back a Daner currency which
will circulate among the people. Whether
this la feasible or not. tt shows that the
Coreans are willing to look the difficulties
of the situation squarely In the face and
desire to meet all valid objections half
way.

Climate.
From tb« Chicago Chronicle.
It is often said of certain tropical countriesthat the climate is "fatal to white

men, jei experience snows mat wnue
men can live anywhere that negroes or
brown-skinned people can live. Indeed,
the resisting power of the Caucasian Is
greater, even In unfavorable climates, than
that of the natives.always supposing that
the white men take care of themselves.
This fact receives fresh demonstration In
the report of the sanitary officer of the
Panama canal zone.
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Electric Power in Connection With
Railroad System.

Until recently there does not appear to
have been any suggestion to conserve all
the water power of a country to drive all
the railroads of the same country. Yet
this Is what it is now proposed to do In
Switzerland.
That thrifty little country possesses no

coal, but does contain many Alpine streams
capable of direction so as to render high
heads available for power purposes. A
number of these streams have already been
utilized for both local power and lighting,
and also for the operation of mountain
railways.
Now. however, it is seriously proposed to

develop the hydraulic power of Switzerland
as a whole, and apply it electrically to the
propulsion of the trains on the existing
main line railways, thus avoiding the necessityfor Importing any coal for railway
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transport purposes, and developing the
power resources of the land Itself.
Such an undertaking necessarily demands

most careful preliminary investigation and
planning, and a portion of this work has
already been done by a government commission.It seems that the mean requirement,taking the average of the winter and
summer service, calls for a continuous de-
veiopment of 100,000 horsepower, while the
maximum load may become five times this
amount.
This latter estimate assumes the provision

of the best storage methods available, such
as the construction of reservoirs for equalizingthe supply of water, and the Installationof electric storagp batteries for meetingthe dally load fluctuations, so that It
will be necessary, for the success of the
scheme, that 500,000 horsepower of hydraulieenergy be developed. It does not yet
appear that the water powers of Switzerlandare capable of meeting such a demand,
and the commission has this side of the
problem under investigation at the present
time.
A far greater scheme than the above Is

that laid before the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers by Messrs. Stlllwell
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and Putnam, this being nothing less than
the conversion of the entire motive power
system of the railroads of the United States
from steam locomotives to electric traction
and stationary powerhouses. This paper
includes a complete analysis of the present
operating costs of the railroads under
existing conditions, comparing these with
n L'artum csiuimir ui iiic *-vyi i ca^nuuit
costs for complete electric fraction.
As a consequence of this investigation It

appears that if the single phase system, aa
adopted by the New Yerk, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, were installed on all the
railroads of the I'nlted States, with generatingstations such as are now In actual
service, the aggregate cost of operation,
now about $l,400.0i>0.(X>0 a year, would be
reduced by about y.i.i0,000,000. This result
would require the installation of power
plants delivering about 12,500.000,000 kilowatthours a year, and assuming a radius
of transmission of lf>0 miles it appears that
a rmwlmurn output of about 2.800.<XX> kilowattswould be enough to operate the entirerailway service of the United States
as it existed in 1905.
'Compared with this magnificent scheme
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the proposition under consideration in
HnritvoplunH annoaru trlfllno- Tlia amollon

plan, however, may and probably will be
put Into execution first, and It may furnish
experience by which the later and greater
undertaking may be guided.

For Odds and Ends.
Every room in a house ought to be furnishedwith what is sometimes called a windowbox, into which the accumulations of a

room may be gathered preparatory to disposingof them.old papers, the children's
toys or the unassorted trifles.
These boxes come ready made, covered

with matting, cretonne or burlap, or they
can be bought In the plain wood and covapw1tn mntv»Vi tha rrtnm furninVtinira Thora

are some people so constituted that their
propensity for saving everything results
In keeping a house full of litter. They have
not courage enough to throw things away,
and the window box may be utilised in gettingtheir unnecessary, trouble-making accumulationsoOt of sight.
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*OM THE ANIMAL HOUSE.

FOB. MEXICO'S PRESIDENT.

Rumors of New Executive Residence
Near Mexico City.

From the Mexican Herald.
That the government is seriously consid-

cring the advisability of constructing a
home for the national executive which will
be In keeping with the high office Is just
now a persistent rumor. Engineers who
should know claim that there Is some foundationfor the rumor, as the various possiblesites are being considered.

mi* i .m .i.I 1,^1
X lie V. etsiitr UJ. Liiupuiu'pcc, W Ult'll,

lowed by the most sacred traditions of the
nation, has been the official residence of its
ruler through viceregal days, empire, republic,empire and republic again. Is generallyadmitted to be unfit for the honor
so conferred upon it. The razing of the
president edifices on the historic rock and
the building there of a magnificent palace
has always been the chief possibility, and
although the government sanction will be

OH Q STREET. »

given to the rumor, much credence is allowable.The woods of the castle and the
site of the old Hospiclo de Pobres, on
Avenlda Juarez, It In said, have also been
discussed.

LETTERS SENT BY ELECTRICITY.
New System by Which Mail la Deliveredin Flftts
The latest Improvement to be Installed In

the big city apartment house Is an automaticmall delivery system. The apparatus
Is authorized by the Postmaster General,
and is taken under the custody of the government.so that the careless handling of
mall by hallboys, elevator boys, buglers or
maids Is eliminated.
The postman leaves the mall In the automaticcarrier on the ground floor and by

merely shutting the door the electrical
current Is applied which operates the apTKamoll U .J 1
^raiaiuB. a nc uiau io urilVCtCU Uy L1113
means to locked boxes Inside the apartments.
The device consists of a straight up and

/ARD THE ANIMAL HOUSE.

down well, about eighteen Inches square,
running the height of the house, and containingan elevating and lowering apparatuswhich takes up and down a steel iray
with metal boxes.
Electricity is used to work the lift, and

the operation of this carrier with its boxes
filled With mall takes less power than will
run a small hot weather fan. The postmanhas a key to the plate glass door inclosingthe carrier, which, when opened,
reveals three rows of small metal boxes,
one box for each apartment. The postman
drops the mall according to the addresses,
closes the door, which locks Itself, and tha
carrier starts upward automatically.
By a simple contrivance the boxes ar«

dropped off from the carrier at the apartmentswhere they belong, and at the same
time overturned, so that the mail falls out
In the locked receptacle Inside the apartment.The automatic carrier keeps on going
up until It reaches the top. when It descendsagain, picking up the boxes as it
comes down.
The device is Installed and now workingIn several of the new high-class apartmenthouses recently completed, and arrangementsare being made for installation in

some of the apartment houses which were
built before the apparatus was invented.

POWEB BY ELECTRICITY.

Something of the History of ItsDevelopment.
While the actual history of electrical

power dates back to 1834, the year Thomas
T»Q fan r»orf * Ui ,T ' * * *

.iuc nuii-iaugiii vermoni DiacKsmith,discovered the electric motor, the
real development of the power has been
since 1880. The greatest growth In this
Industry has been during the past llfteen
years, and each year sees a greater IncreaseIn the business of manufacturingelectrical motors, until now it is estimated
that fully 10,000 electric motors are turningout every month by the General Electric
Company and other large electrical manufacturingconcerns.
Since 1870 all power has increased wonderfifllyin this country. The greatest

actual ana relative mcreuae occurred between1890 and 1900. Steam Increased 77.7
per o«it; gas, 1,408.9 per cent; water, 15.9
per cent; electricity, 1,895.4 per cent (the
greatest increase.); other power, 944.S per
cent.
The use of electrical current for the

transmission of power has been one of the
most notable features In the development
of manufacturing. In 1890 the United
States census reported 15,569 horsepower.
The census of 1905 showed that this class
of power amounted to 1,138,208 horsepower.
The totals of other classes of power were
given for 1905 as follows: Steam, 10,064,550;
gas, 289,514; water, 1,647.969; other power,
91,789; rented, 632.905. From 1900 to 1905
steam power Increased only 31 per cent;
gas power, 114 per cent: water power, 13.3
per cent; electricity, 266.4 per cent; other
power, 83.6 per cent; rented power, 98.1
per cent.
Mechanical power of some variety was

used In 134.520, or 62.2 per cent, of the
establishments included in the census of
manufacturing in 1905. In 1900 only 33.1
per cent reported power. In 1890, 28.3 per
cent.

Electricity for every Industry Is the goal
for which electrical manufacturing concernsare striving, with the result that
motors have been improved and made

V, -W . # t..
",lv-" vi- inniiuiBi-iutingfrom the sawmills to the mines, from

toys to battleships, from the cotton i;ln to
the sewing machine, from the smallest to
the largest Industrial plant.

PLATINUM IS CHEAPER.

Much to the Belief of Hakers of Jewelryand Electrical Supplies.
From tire New York Sun.
Platinum, which bounded up In price

several times last year and kept on the
upward movement the first three months
of this year, began two weeks ago a turn
the other way, and since then has fallen
$4 an ounce, going down from $3S to $34.
Refiners say that there is a likelihood of
a further decline.
The makers of diamond Jewelry, photographic,dental and electric suin»lies are

breathing easier. It was said several
months ago that the Russian government,
urhinh rnntrnlfl tho m lnp« In *V»o TTrnl

mountains, where most of the platinum la
found, was restricting the output. The
chemists have sought substitutes, but
found none that proved satisfactory.
Some manufacturing Jewelers have been

experimenting with sliver alloys to face
diamonds, but the results are said to have
been unsatisfactory- The color of silver
Is superior to that of platinum in making
the brilliants shine, but the silver tarnishes.

i
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HOMES FOR THE RICH *
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murease in inai uass 01 residences

Here.

SEVERAL MODERN FEATURES

Large Dining Rooms and Extensive
Servants' Quarters.

BIG BUILDING SITES WANTED

Air and Light Must Be Provided, Especially
In the Case of Very

Large Structure*.

One of the things Mi it property holder*
are apt to hear Just now more frequently
from real estate dealers than anything else
la the demand for large houses It is not
claimed such a need Is u pressing one at
present. i»ut what J* meant, of r mii se Is
that when the season for property of that
claps arrives the market will be there.
In this connection special emphasis Is laid

on the fact trtiat large houses are the kind
wanted. In some respects this is not a particularlynow phase of tha market; at least
It was observed during the season that Ims
Just closed. When the renting season,
which begins here In the fall, opened last
year, the general conclusion reached by real
estate dealers was that the sutmlv <>f hnu«»«

I '

of the larger class was not sufficient to inMt
the demand.

Not Many Are Built.
Since then tihere lias not heen much done

to supply this want, so that It U presumed
If an equal number of people appear In the
market this fall for that kind of property
the experience of the previous year will be
repeated. There Is. of course, a constant
addition to property of this sort, as people
leave the city or else change their mode of
IHHno- In tV.1. t.-o-

lease or sale. It Is not often that house* of
the class are built eiUier for the sales or
the rental market.
One reason for this, and a very obvious

one. is that as the cost of the property Increasesthe number of people who are able
or willing to buy decreases. Such a principledoes not apply to business or other
classes of Investment property, or to what
are looked upon as purely speculative holdings.It is only the rich who can afTord to
maintain a large establishment as their
home and to meet the expenses of that way
of living. It goes without saying that
the rich boar but a small proportion
to the rest of the community.

Some Elaborate Residences.
It Is evident, however, the rich people who

make their homes tn this city are Increasing
in number, for In that way only can be explainedthe demand which Is now found to
be characteristic of the market. The style
of the residences of the larger type which
are going up in this city and which have recentlybeen built points to the same conelusion.Not only are such houses larger
than was formerly the case when luuisea
of the class were erected, but they are plannedfor an elaborate mode of life.
In the case of several house« the provisionmade for servants actually In point

of number of rooms Is greater than that
for the members of the family. This is
illustrated in the residence which Is being
erected by Mr. Perry Belmont at New
Hampshire avenue and 18th street northwest.There are to be In the house four or
five bedrooms for the family, while for the
servants there are to be ten or twelve
rooms. In some houses of large area the
entire upper story is arranged for the use of
the servants, with the usual number of
bath rooms and closets, and so forth. All
this Indicates an elaborate made of living,
and In consequence the houses must afford
the laollities. Large dining rooms are In
demand, as well as spacious suites for social
uses.

Large Building Sites.
In order to secure the necessary amount

of floor epacf It has been found that either
larger building sites must be acquired or
else those that are bought must be used
to their fullest extent. Unless one is abla
to secure a corner lot. It Is not easy to get
the required amount of room on an Instils
lot of ordinary dimensions- There must
be provision made for securing light and
air from the sides, hence It Is that the entirefrontage of the lot In many Instances
Is not occupied, and In order to be able to
do that the purchaser acquires a larger
building space than he otherwise would
have done.

It may be that the disposition which Is
shown by modern buyers to get more land
Is due not only to the requirements of the
modem house, but also to the fact that
they have more money to spend than the
rich man of a few years ago. Whatever ths
reason, there Is no doubt that good-sized
pieces of land In desirable residence sectionsare much more valuable as entire
holdings than was formerly the case when .

the only thing: to do with such property
was to subdivide It Into smaller lots.

Effect on Land Values.
While the market may be said to hava

Improved for large building sites, there has
been a noticeable falling off In the marketablevalue of single building lots. The
explanation of this change Is found In
part In the altered conditions of the buildingmarket, where, owing to higher prices,
both for materials and labor, the Individual
builder has discovered that he cannot put
up a house as cheaply as one who erects a

number.
Hence It is the average man who is ablo

to pay ror nis nome anywnere iram »

to $15,0110 buys a house instead of havinif
one butlt. If the Individual builder has
given way to the speculative builder It can

easily be understood there Is not much demandfor single building lots In resident
localities.

The Trolley Road.
A prospective builder wants a tier of lots,

so as to put up a number of houses, and
unless the block of ground Is of good sue
the demand for It at the present time ts
found to be a rather limited one. Whila
the change In this respect can no doubt b«
a L Li iuuicu 111 i ai §c j»ai i IU uic

building, still the development of the trolleyroad has undoubtedly had an lnttuenco
by Increasing the amount of land on the
market. «

This modern method of transportation
has made available for use large tracts of
land miles and miles from the center of
the city. The result Is the outlying sectionhas come into competition with that
vhlnh id TiAt I* t n t ho flltir'a i>ant.ip

Immigrants From the Canary Islands.
From the New Orleans Plcaytine.
The arrival of the Immigrant ship Plo

N'ono with a band of sturdy natives of the
Canary Islands aboard will probably mark
the cessation of Immigration from the
shores of Spain into the new world. The
little band which made up the passenger
list of the Pio Nono numbered thirty perboiisIn all, men, women and children.
rhey experienced no trouble meeting the
laws of the United States and the statutes '

r-overimr immigration In Louisiana All In
the party appeared to be in the b»et of
health and were found to b - a most desirableset of people.
The arrival of the party marks the first

time In a century that a band from t .e

Canary Islands has sought Louisiana in
which to east their fortunes.

»

How It Happened.
From the Chicago News.
Green."I was the victim of a lynching

party In Arizona once."
T3rAn-n ,rVnii /Inn't aQ v ?''
A_» » T» >1 *WU UV.M k B"/ I

Green."Fact. I married the widow of a (
nan who was strung up for horse stealing."


